
Watch the full event
recording here.

On 12th May 2022, Dawn Lyle from Wellbeing Economy Wales facilitated an “open mic
night” for the sustainable food movement across Wales, bringing together people, projects,
enterprises and organisations who are working in diverse ways to transform Wales’ food
system.  This work is an essential component of building a wellbeing economy for Wales -
an economy that serves the wellbeing of people, places and the planet.

It’s clear that our industrialised food system, dominated by large global corporations, has
had a terrible impact on our collective wellbeing - not just a catastrophic impact on
biodiversity, natural ecosystems and climate change, but a disastrous impact on the
wellbeing of our communities, on our health, on the social fabric, as we drive to shop in
supermarkets and buy food that is low in real nutrition and sourced from
who-knows-where around the world.

Conversely, locally grown food has the power to reconnect us with our wellbeing, to bring
communities together, to make us happier, healthier and better connected to nature.  The
transformative potential of food is immense, and this meeting brought together inspiring
stories of change happening across Wales, as well as connections to organisations that can
support projects and businesses in this space.

The meeting opened with a presentation from Duncan Fisher, co-founder of Wellbeing
Economy Wales and co-founder of Our Food and “the 1200 project”, promoting the
mainstreaming of regenerative farming in Monmouthshire and the Brecon Beacons.

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/YApuOWJi7XOs31rP-720ZpDTbUEQCPjFJByG5ztz1yxWC7NGqOBZGxRKLxnQl9nw.d7NJzcfl3xvvDhoW?startTime=1652378630000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/YApuOWJi7XOs31rP-720ZpDTbUEQCPjFJByG5ztz1yxWC7NGqOBZGxRKLxnQl9nw.d7NJzcfl3xvvDhoW?startTime=1652378630000


Contact duncan@our-food.org

Following Duncan’s presentation, the meeting heard from people and projects across
Wales, who shared their updates, challenges and questions with the group in a lively and
diverse conversation.  (Please forgive the typos and brevity of the following notes, I hope I
have captured a useful smattering of what was said whilst also facilitating the meeting!
The Chat Feed follows as an appendix.)

mailto:duncan@our-food.org


John Hallam - representing an urban ward in Newport - least green space of any ward in
Wales.  Can we build relationships between urban and rural communities?

Valerie Wood-Gaiger - Mobile vans might work.  Essential to involve the children.  No dig
gardening yields great results!

Duncan Fisher - two things are important, yes we need to serve our own local
communities in a rural area, but it's only the first step, then we need to connect with the
neighbouring cities.  At the moment there is nowhere near enough food, even for the rural
community.  “Our Food” is talking to Monmouthshire County Council about how food
poverty fits into all of this.  People who can’t afford food.  Could we have an Ideas Hub, how
do we make local food accessible to people who can’t afford it without it being a charity.
Renewable energy has become more affordable through economic instruments.  Can we
do the same with the food system, making local food competitively priced with
supermarket food.  (Supermarkets cheat by externalising the costs of food).  Lots of farms
are connected with food banks and other organisations (fare share etc).  Urban rural
connections.

Margot Greer - Elizabeth Hudson from Cwmpas (formerly the Wales Cooperative Centre)
has a network for social businesses in the food sector, which meets quarterly.

Alex Cook - Swperbox cic - Wales’ own recipe box service, just launched nationwide
delivery.  Seasonal produce from across Wales, profits are reinvested.  Carmarthenshire is
the latest Sustainable Food Place in Wales.  Challenges have been dealing with growers,
who are really keen to grow for us but its hard to ensure that we can buy the supply as a
fledgling business.  Bringing customers on the journey to understand why they should
support regenerative agriculture.

Nicola - Aberporth Community Fridge - collect food from supermarkets and businesses
and gardens.  Pay as you feel lunches; advice for others - get a great cohort of active
volunteers (we have 25 active volunteers).  We are more about sustainability rather than
poverty, not a food bank.  Housing Associations have asked for food parcels.  Might need to
look at launching a food bank.

Alison Linc Cymru - Supports 13 community pantries throughout Bridgend.  In Bridgend,
there is a lot of isolated communities where transport is a challenge for people, so
deliveries are really important.  People pay £5 for a bag of food and get about £25 worth of
food.  Maindee Community Pantry.

Rob Owen, consultant, Increasingly involved in various aspects of food growing initiative,
Big Box Bwyd is a school orientated approach;  Whole range of different schemes coming
up.  Inspired by what Duncan has said, where is the policy angle on this from Welsh Gov
and NRW.  THere was a community food growing strategy developed by WG some years
ago, what has happened to it?  There seems to be a groundswell of ideas on community
food growing, how might we galvanise energy and turn it into policy changes.

Augusta - Carmarthenshire Food Network, working across the county and various cluster
groups - growers, chefs, short supply chains, working with community support
organisations as well, trying to link things up.  Working with the Council and the health



board Community Nutrition Team.  Becoming a Sustainable Food Place, working with
Social Farms and Garden, trialling a local procurement project.  Early stages: have identified
a hub through Bwyd Sir Gar Food (new structure) - the hub will collate local produce from
small scale producers, emphasis on local, preferably but not necessarily organic.  The hub
will supply it to public sector recipients.  Very short term project.  Hoping to demonstrate
something positive in terms of cost, nutritional benefit and local economy benefits.

Elizabeth - Bwyd Abertawe Food Swansea - aiming to get Swansea to become a
Sustainable Food Place. Small group of passionate volunteers, steadily moving forward,
recently held a people's assembly, Swansea Food Forum, 70 people attended from different
parts of the food system, to share ideas for a better food system.  4theRegion also ran a
successful regional food system conference, which underlined the idea that the four
counties should become SFPs.  At the heart of what people want for Swansea is local,
affordable food, supporting small scale farmers, ideally focusing on regenerative
agriculture.  Education of children and adults on food growing.  A key challenge is that we
are a small group of volunteers, keen to secure funding for a coordinator, which will be
crucial for the initiative to become sustainable.  Submitted funding bids, who can advise on
funding streams?

Alison from Social Farms and Gardens - working with Augusta in Carms re procurement
food hubs, also piloting one in Powys at Cultivate in Newtown.  Interesting to see how these
trials might come off.  Currently tendering for an evaluation consultant.  Also keen to
measure nutrient density with Elizabeth Westaway from Growing Real Food For Nutrition.
Working with Lantra on future farming skills.  Availability of land is a key focus.

Resilient Green Spaces runs an Advisory Service (CLAS) to support organisations.  One of
the things we do is support CSAs and allotments etc etc, keen to match land to groups that
want to grow.  We have a good network of growing initiatives. Licences, tenancies,

People & Places - how can we find publicly owned land, hard to access the data let alone
the land!  Mapping land in an open source way.

Holly - Wales Policy Coordinator for the Landworkers Alliance - a union for smaller scale
agro ecological farmers and growers, campaigning for over 200 members in Wales.
Campaigning work, arrange farm tours, so members can help each other and promote
opportunities.  Working through “Resilient Green Spaces” trying to find opportunities for
communities to access publicly owned land.  Big challenge is finding the people who know
where the land is, even within a local authority it's difficult to understand what land is
publicly owned.

Welsh Gov has just announced a Horticulture Development Grant - closes in two weeks,
so if growers are looking for support to expand, it funds 40% of costs, no minimum land
criteria so smaller farms can apply.  It might say it needs three years accounts, but they
might accept one year accounts.  Don't be put off by the rules, apply anyway.  WG will be
announcing a start-up grant at the end of May (25th).  A Sennedd committee is doing an
enquiry into community assets and what should change to enable communities to access
land.



Blas Gwent - 9 acres of land, setting up a Market Garden on the Gwent Levels, hoping to
sell in June/July, connected with various orgs in Cardiff, keen to build links in Newport, keen
to engage with anyone interested in connecting with the farm.

Sian Jones, Wellbeing Economy Wales - Wondering about what happens in terms of
teaching people to cook with fresh food, keen to hear about this kind of initiative.

Robbie Davies - Well Fed social enterprise in the Shotton Area linked with Flintshire
Council.  We have taught 16,500 people to cook - in homes, prisons, schools, community
centres.  Story to share.  We set out to create a circular economy model, catering for care
homes, schools and nurseries, about to launch a reimagined “meals on wheels service”!
Well Fed at Home is a meal box service that carries a subsidy to make it more affordable.
Trying to get good food for everyone regardless of income.  In the last 18 months we’ve
given away 200,000 free meals, capacity for 20,000 free meals per week,  we also run
mobile shops that go into villages.  Desperately trying to partner with farmers who have
surplus stock, we can pay for it, to produce the meals we turn out.  Everyone around us is
producing potatoes for Walkers crisps!  Commercial model, in that we sell our services to
HAs, schools and nurseries, make a profit of £100,000 to subsidise meals, awarded some
WG funding re Circular Economy Challenge Fund to create some scale in the kitchens
(which we are about to outgrow).  Model is commercial and it's about how we use the
profit.  Wholly focused on the importance of making fresh food accessible for everyone.

Alex Crompton - Cymbrogi - transforming the education system - helping teachers
navigate the new Welsh curriculum and signposting them to people who are doing
amazing things in sustainability and systems change.  Empowering teachers through a
programme that champions creativity and collaboration - being well and well being is
integral.  An online programme and an onsite programme, HQ in Lawrenny Pembs.
Regenerative farm nearby and a woodland, hosting residentials, organising a festival in
September.  Festival of learning, get in touch to be involved.

Elizabeth Westaway - Growing Real Food For Nutrition (GRRFN) - looking at the food
system through a nutrition and health lens, measuring nutrient density,  Traditional
heritage varieties of fruit and veg contain more nutrition.  Shown to reverse type 2 diabetes
symptoms.  Why are we all growing orange carrots when purple carrots are more
nutritious?  Regenerative, organic and agroecological growing produces much better
quality, more nutritious food.  No till, no dig approaches improve the soil microbiome.  How
we process food to maximise its nutritional value.  Plug for Good For You Ferments,
company in Swansea, a treat for your gut microbiome.  Tools to measure the nutrient
density of food.  You could measure nutrient density via an app in the supermarket! Aim is
to empower good growers!  Industrial food production - we should be very angry!  Links
between soil health and human health.

Lowri Davies - National Eisteddfod of Wales - piloting a new food and wellbeing project
in Ceredigion, concentrating on five growing communities - importance of the arts,
language and culture.  Celebrating at the Eistedfodd on the Wednesday night, everyone
will bring food to the table.

Nic Perkins - Social Farms and Gardens, working to enable community growing on lots of
levels.  Community Land Advisory Service funded by Welsh Government, help communities
to identify and access land, who owns the land, supporting negotiations, template lease



and licence agreements, trying very best to support community groups and any social
businesses.  Supporting CSAs and Care Farms.  Keep Wales Tidy delivers a programme
called Local Places for Nature, giving out 20 food garden packages, including raised beds,
green house, shed etc etc, worth about £30,000.

Edible Cardiff - Food Cardiff and Grow Cardiff, supporting a network of community
growers, sharing skills and experiences, sharing opportunities.  Part of that, we delivered a
sub project, Welsh Gov food poverty project, plot to pantry.

Work hard to support CSAs through eg planning applications, working closely with Tyfi
Cymru who have a great knowledge base, specific CSA training.  Grants of just £2000 can
make a huge difference to small farms under 5 acres.

Valerie Wood-Gaiger - Incredible Edible just started using little bits of disused land
[guerilla gardening?]  My project, “Learn with Grandma” is about sharing skills and stories
across generations.  Older people have the skills, we need to link them up with younger
people to share their knowledge through new technologies.

Margot Greer, Wellbeing Economy Wales - Recommend everyone looks up the Welsh
Government Enquiry into Community Assets, IWA says that England has a community
right to bid, and Scotland has a community right to first refusal.  Wales is considering how
best to increase communities’ access to land for growing (and housing etc).

Nic, Social Farms and Gardens - the WCVA has been looking at access to land, access to
assets for a number of months, there is a working group looking at this, coordinated by
Ben Lloyd.

Mapping Food Initiatives in Wales

Please add your markers to the collaborative google map here:
https://bit.ly/WalesFoodProjectsMap

https://bit.ly/WalesFoodProjectsMap


Watch the full event recording here.

CHAT FEED FROM ZOOM

Message from Elizabeth Hudson, of Cwmpas. She asks me to let people know they have a
network for social businesses in the food sector every 3 months. Contact
Elizabethhudson@cwmpas.coop

Dawn Lyle, Wellbeing Economy Wales  to  Everyone:
https://bit.ly/WalesFoodProjectsMap

From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
https://croataninstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/RegenAg_HumanHealth_2021.pdf
The Regenerative Agriculture and Human Health Nexus: Insights from Field to Body

From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
https://rodaleinstitute.org/education/resources/power-of-the-plate-regenerative-organic-ag
riculture/ The Power of the Plate: Regenerative Organic Agriculture & Human Health -
Rodale Institute

From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
In terms of building local demand for local food - would be great to crack

procurement! (Imagine local food on school & hospital menus....)

From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
From MDPI: "Soil Disturbance Impact on Crop Ergothioneine Content Connects Soil

and Human Health" https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/11/11/2278

Sue Leonard PAVS  to  Everyone:
Grwp Resilience is working hard in Pembrokeshire to do much the same thing as

Duncan.

Elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
https://peerj.com/articles/12848/ Soil health and nutrient density: preliminary

comparison of regenerative and conventional farming

Dawn Lyle, Wellbeing Economy Wales  to  Everyone:
Yes relationships between urban and rural communities will be essential.

From  Tina Castree  to  Everyone:
Open food network!

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
How does a wellbeing economy approach make local food affordable?

From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
I think we will still need food share schemes to redistribute surplus - both to address

poverty and to avoid waste. In theory, I like to think as we're producing more of our food
organically & locally, that more & more of the surplus food available would therefore be
organic & local.... :)

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/YApuOWJi7XOs31rP-720ZpDTbUEQCPjFJByG5ztz1yxWC7NGqOBZGxRKLxnQl9nw.d7NJzcfl3xvvDhoW?startTime=1652378630000
mailto:Elizabethhudson@cwmpas.coop
https://bit.ly/WalesFoodProjectsMap
https://croataninstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/RegenAg_HumanHealth_2021.pdf
https://rodaleinstitute.org/education/resources/power-of-the-plate-regenerative-organic-agriculture/
https://rodaleinstitute.org/education/resources/power-of-the-plate-regenerative-organic-agriculture/
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/11/11/2278
https://peerj.com/articles/12848/


From  Alex Cook - Swperbox CIC  to  Everyone:
Would be great to see Health Boards across Wales prescribing nutritious, healthy

food proactively to communities struggling with diet-related illness. Investing in
community supported agriculture with commercial elements supported by contracts
within the public sector.

From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
Love that idea Alex!

From  Zoe Antrobus - 4theRegion cic  to  Everyone:
Totally agree Alex

From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
We need to start talking about nutrition security and move away from food poverty

and food security. Let's have high quality, nutrient dense food for all as the norm.
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/04/210401123921.htm

From  ecodyfi  to  Everyone:
Some good ideas in here concerning equitable food distribution:

https://localfoodecosystem.co.uk/

19:43:43 From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
Time to shift from 'food security' to 'nutrition security' to increase health and

well-being

From  Ana Jones  to  Everyone:
Hi I'm a teacher in Maindee in Newport, we have just become a Big Bocs Bwyd

school. Food literacy will be our curriculum. https://www.bigbocsbwyd.co.uk/

From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
Big up Big Bocs Bwyd!

From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
Alex, Swperbox sounds ace! Was wondering how you manage the logistics of

delivering across Wales?

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
Great insight Nicola on proposition to audience - sustainability not welfare

From  Alex Cook - Swperbox CIC  to  Everyone:
Thanks Angahard, we’ve just moved to a local courier company - Celtic Couriers.

From  Sarah  to  Everyone:
There's a Community Food Strategy being developed at the moment which is

looking local food - being developed by Welsh Government

From  Alison.Starling Baobab Bach CIC and Linc  to  Everyone:
NHS Wales are starting to release land for local community growers.

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/04/210401123921.htm
https://localfoodecosystem.co.uk/
https://www.bigbocsbwyd.co.uk/


From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
healthy soils = healthy plants = healthy animals = healthy nutrient dense food =

healthy people = healthy planet. We need to prioritise a healthy soil microbiome as the
foundation of human and planetary health

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
First time chefs have been mentioned Augusta - think all the way through the food

production process!

From  Holly LWA & Blas Gwent  to  Everyone:
The Senedd Local Government & Housing Committee are doing an inquiry into

community assets.  See here:
https://www.iwa.wales/our-work/work/institute-of-welsh-affairs-welcomes-senedd-inquiry-i
nto-lack-of-community-power-in-wales-an-idea-whose-time-has-come/

From  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
Feel free to contact me (Alison@farmgarden.org.uk) to find out more about the

procurement food hub project as well. Augusta doing a great job of explaining it! Second
hub also piloting in North Powys

From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
Great point Rob!
I think bits & bobs of land are being made available by more progressive authorities,

but would be amazing to have this mainstreamed and given a central policy steer (tied in
with Sustainable farming scheme other big things being shaped now!)

I believe Social Farms & Gardens are trying to get it some changes made in
legislation so that permission is automatically granted.

From  Alex Cook - Swperbox CIC  to  Everyone:
I’m afraid I’ve got to go, thank you all for hosting this conversation. 1200 acres is

fantastic, we’d love to see that model here in Carmarthenshire. Also being supported by
food distribution hubs that deal directly into the public sector. Hopefully through a social
enterprise framework. We are also working on a scoping paper as part of the Welsh
foundational economy looking at enabling direct supply for local produce as part of the
free school meals roll out. Busy Carmarthenshire!

20:00:49 From  Naomi Heath  to  Everyone:
Just throwing up a link up here to the Tyfu Dyfi project for the UNESCO biosphere.
Really interesting project working with Schools, Community Gardens, Existing

Projects, charities, groups and there are field trials too.
https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/tyfudyfi

From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
Bwydabertawe@gmail.com Bwyd Abertawe

From  Sarah  to  Everyone:
Hi Elizabeth - suggest you chat to your local CVS - Swansea County Voluntary

Council about funding

https://www.iwa.wales/our-work/work/institute-of-welsh-affairs-welcomes-senedd-inquiry-into-lack-of-community-power-in-wales-an-idea-whose-time-has-come/
https://www.iwa.wales/our-work/work/institute-of-welsh-affairs-welcomes-senedd-inquiry-into-lack-of-community-power-in-wales-an-idea-whose-time-has-come/
mailto:Alison@farmgarden.org.uk
https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/tyfudyfi
mailto:Bwydabertawe@gmail.com


From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
@Sarah - we have Arron Ring of SCVS on the organising committee of Bwyd

Abertawe

From  Nic Perkins - SF&G /DTA  to  Everyone:
https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/resilient-green-spaces

From  Zoe Antrobus - 4theRegion cic  to  Everyone:
https://www.sell2wales.gov.wales/search/show/Search_View.aspx?id=MAY396671

From  Nic Perkins - SF&G /DTA  to  Everyone:
https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/your-area/wales

From  John Hallam  to  Everyone:
Here in urban Maindee we are finishing a modernist conversion of a block of public

toilets into a meeting space, micro cafe and a (new) public toilet (to be called "The
Traingle") . Our expresso cafe operator has just decided not to proceed so we are
re-thiniking.  We have a great (not huge but very cool) space with a small pocket park
around it - that is now look in for a sustainable food related pop-up for the Summer - or
maybe longer. Mail me at info@maindee.org if you want to come and have a tour. FB page
is here: https://www.facebook.com/maindeetriangle.

From  Nic Perkins - SF&G /DTA  to  Everyone:
here's some of our key CLAS resources

https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/clas/wales/resources

20:06:37 From  Angharad Owen (Incredible Edible Rhiwlas)  to  Everyone:
Yes, access to data on Local Authority land would be amazing to address!

20:10:23 From  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
https://gov.wales/horticulture-development-scheme-rules-booklet-html

20:12:49 From  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
https://www.iwa.wales/our-work/work/institute-of-welsh-affairs-welcomes-senedd-inquiry-i
nto-lack-of-community-power-in-wales-an-idea-whose-time-has-come/

20:13:58 From  Holly LWA & Blas Gwent  to  Everyone:
My email address is holly.tomlinson@landworkersalliance.org.uk

The Welsh Government Horticulture Development Grant info here:
https://gov.wales/horticulture-development-scheme-rules-booklet-html

From  Nicola-Aberporth Community Fridge  to  Everyone:
3 of our volunteers are chefs and several have food hygeine. we are lucky enough to

have a kitchen in the centre and will be running sessions where you learn to cook with
surplus foods etc. we are also looking at launching a youth club to teach the youth the skills
to cook healthy and cost effective meals. we are also in process of making a 'local' recipe
book

https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/resilient-green-spaces
https://www.sell2wales.gov.wales/search/show/Search_View.aspx?id=MAY396671
https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/your-area/wales
mailto:info@maindee.org
https://www.facebook.com/maindeetriangle
https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/clas/wales/resources
https://gov.wales/horticulture-development-scheme-rules-booklet-html
https://www.iwa.wales/our-work/work/institute-of-welsh-affairs-welcomes-senedd-inquiry-into-lack-of-community-power-in-wales-an-idea-whose-time-has-come/
https://www.iwa.wales/our-work/work/institute-of-welsh-affairs-welcomes-senedd-inquiry-into-lack-of-community-power-in-wales-an-idea-whose-time-has-come/
mailto:holly.tomlinson@landworkersalliance.org.uk
https://gov.wales/horticulture-development-scheme-rules-booklet-html


From  Alison.Starling Baobab Bach CIC and Linc  to  Everyone:
At the community pantry scheme in Bridgend we've been holding cookery sessions

using slow cookers as they are super energy efficient, much cheaper to create a meal using
them.  We've also been giving away slow cookers to try and encourage inexpensive
nutritious cooking.

From  Nicola-Aberporth Community Fridge  to  Everyone:
fantastic robbie. Incredible!

From  Holly LWA & Blas Gwent  to  Everyone:
The Welsh Government development grant closes on 27th of May.  The start up grant

should be announced on the 25th of May, keep an eye on this:
https://gov.wales/rural-grants-payments

From  Jamie She*Her Carmarthenshire Food Network  to  Everyone:
The network offered level 2 and 3 food hygiene online training over the past two

years to support and offer parity across the network. Lots of uptake - foodbank, pantry,
soup kitchens, young farmers etc.

From  Alex Crampton | Cymbrogi  to  Everyone:
I didn't catch the name of your organisation Robbie…

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
A wellbeing economic principle of creating a surplus of cash from working at scale

with organisations that then goes back into a welfare/food access model. Wellfed. Well
done!

From  Valerie Wood-Gaiger  to  Everyone:
please could I have a copy of the chat, I'm dyslexic & can't get the info quickly

enough.  my email - valwoodgaiger@aol.com I'm the founder of Learn with Grandma
Wales www.facebook.com/groups/110882709011507 Do have a look! All members are
welcome to post their events; etc - I will send the aims.

From  Alex Crampton | Cymbrogi  to  Everyone:
If anyone would like to connect about the Cymbrogi festival then please do get in

touch - alexsymn@gmail.com

From  Dawn Lyle, Wellbeing Economy Wales  to  Everyone:
Good For You Ferments

From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
Growing Real Food for Nutrition CIC (Grffn) www.grffn.org @Grffn_CIC - learning

how to grow, measure and promote the benefits of nutrient dense food for better citizen
and planetary health Elizabeth.westaway@gmail.com

From  Zoe Antrobus - 4theRegion cic  to  Everyone:
I'd like to test my home grown veg

From  Alison.Starling Baobab Bach CIC and Linc  to  Everyone:
Great to hear all that Elizabeth......purple carrots for me from now on!

https://gov.wales/rural-grants-payments
mailto:valwoodgaiger@aol.com
http://www.facebook.com/groups/110882709011507
mailto:alexsymn@gmail.com
http://www.grffn.org
mailto:Elizabeth.westaway@gmail.com


20:30:54 From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
The device is a 0-32 brix refractometer. We sell brix kits - £90 plus postage and

packing in the UK. You get a brix refractometer, sap pliers, brix tables, cleaning cloth. If
you'd like to purchase a brix kit, please contact my colleague Matthew@grffn.org

From  John Hallam  to  Everyone:
Thanks for a very interesting session Dawn. Got to leave shortly. John

From  Sian Jones (WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
there was community project linked to NTW Nawr yr Arwr with Owen Griffiths

leading on the links- might be useful for you Lowri- hwyl

From  Nicola-Aberporth Community Fridge  to  Everyone:
they funded our community garden :)

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
@Nic Perkins could you provide a link to the KWT project pls

From  robbiedavison  to  Everyone:
Hi - Sorry Ive got to go - As some background…We developed our service history

from teaching over 16,000 people to cook. The company name is Well-Fed - Our
partnership was set up by Can Cook (social enterprise), Flintshire CC and ClwydAlyn
Housing Association. We are in Shotton, serving Flintshire and now moving into
Denbighshire and Wrexham. We cater for schools, nurseries and care homes. We use our
profit to feed hungry people - we have delivered 180,000 free fresh meals across the region.
This year we have launched Mobile shops for rural areas - Well-Fed Meal boxes and later
this year (September) we will launch a meals on wheels service across the North Wales
region. Please get in touch if you want to speak in more detail or if you have any
information regarding veg growing farmers and surplus produce. Thanks

From  Dawn Lyle, Wellbeing Economy Wales  to  Everyone:
Here is the link to our map: https://bit.ly/WalesFoodProjectsMap I will show you

how to add yourself to it shortly!

From  Tina Castree  to  Dawn Lyle, Wellbeing Economy Wales(Direct Message):
Thanks I haven’t a clue

From  Alison.Starling Baobab Bach CIC and Linc  to  Everyone:
Is the allotment giving excess to pantries just happening in Cardiff Nic?

From  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/knowledge-base/article/what-care-farming

From  Nic Perkins - SF&G /DTA  to  Everyone:
Our small scale horticulture grant beneficiaries

https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/edible-horticulture-awardees

From  Nic Perkins - SF&G /DTA  to  Everyone:
Edible Cardiff https://www.ediblecardiff.org/

mailto:Matthew@grffn.org
https://bit.ly/WalesFoodProjectsMap
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From  Lowri Davies  to  Everyone:
My email - lowri686@hotmail.com

From  Nic Perkins - SF&G /DTA  to  Everyone:
Keep Wales Tidy Local Places for Nature - I was specifically talking about the food

growing development packages.
https://keepwalestidy.cymru/our-work/conservation/nature/ They have paused applications
whilst they launch a new online application system but it will be launched very shortly.

=From  Tina Castree  to  Dawn Lyle, Wellbeing Economy Wales(Direct Message):
If anyone wants to send me any of the papers and things mentioned - my email is

foodhub@ecodewi.org.uk

=From  elizabeth westaway  to  Everyone:
Bionutrient Institute www.bionutrientinstitute.org in USA is doing exciting research

on Crop Nutrient Variation  and they found that carrots can vary 90:1 for antioxidants and
200:1 for polyphenols. Meaning you would have to eat 200 carrots of the worst grown
carrots compared to one carrot that is the best grown to eat the same amount of
polyphenols! They are developing and calibrating a bionutrient meter using spectroscopy
to be able to assess nutrient content of produce in real time. They are developing the
phone app which will enable food citizens to assess the nutrient content of fruit and veg
prior to purchase. These devices will make food supply chains transparent.

20:43:08 From  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
There's a map here too...https://www.farmgarden.org.uk/your-area/wales

Shows most of SF&G members in Wales.

From  Nicola-Aberporth Community Fridge  to  Everyone:
so sorry i have to go to sort the children. thanks for a lovely meeting, fabulous

hearing everyones projects, very inspiring, Nicola - aberporth community fridge @ canolfan
dyffryn, feel free to like and share our page on facebook!

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
Everyone - conversation doesn’t stop tonight!

From  Jane Ricketts WRFFC  to  Everyone:
Save the date - Wales Real Food and Farming Conference *likely* to be 23-25 Nov.

We'll be asking for session ideas later.  We are expecting to be in person this year.  :)  Please
join our mailing list on https://wrffc.wales for more... Thanks, Diolch.

From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
Please everyone - share and support your co-creators in the Wales food wellbeing

economy from tonight!

From  Duncan Fisher  to  Everyone:
Thank you all. We will be inviting some of the projects presented here to consider

setting up in our region too!
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From  Tina Castree  to  Everyone:
If anyone is near us in St David’s - do pop along to the rugby club on a Saturday - I

am new to the role of manager and would love to meet you all! Pop along and see the
amazing produce  - Tina

rom  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
think this is where sustainable food places can be so useful.

From  Alex Crampton | Cymbrogi  to  Everyone:
I was at an open day at a primary school this week, doing amazing work in outdoor

education - but the school dinners were nutrient poor, it was surprising

From  Sandy  to  Everyone:
Absolutely Alex - it's surprising how little thought is given to that (both in schools

and hospital settings). Keen to see some inspiring changes soon :)

From  Sandy  to  Everyone:
Thanks so much everyone - such an inspiring session!!! Food for thought indeed

From  Jamie She*Her Carmarthenshire Food Network  to  Everyone:
Fantastic

From  Social Farms & Gardens - Alison  to  Everyone:
Thanks all bye!

From  Alex Crampton | Cymbrogi  to  Everyone:
thanks all!

From  Holly LWA & Blas Gwent  to  Everyone:
Diolch pawb!

20:52:19 From  Stephen Priestnall(WEAll Cymru)  to  Everyone:
Thanks everyone!

Stay connected with Wellbeing Economy Wales via our website, or email cymru@weall.org
https://wellbeingeconomy.wales/

Watch the full event recording here.
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